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Professor William Caldwell, who oc
cupies the chair of moral philosophy at j 
McGill University, Montreal, and is a ! 
scholar of wide reputation, was bom in 
Edinburgh, Scotland on Nov. 10, 1663. 
He has held numerous important aca
demic positions in Scotland and the 
United States and has been at McGfll 
since 1908.
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Ours have the wearing 
ities and will hold their s 
A little rain or mud will 
fade them.

Nicely bound and stn 
with silk, every pair gives 
plete satisfaction.

1NVICTA BRAND
Used and approved by the British 

Government.
• We have 1000 Barrels of this high 
grade Cement now in stock and 
quote attractive prices.

lion. Joseph Shehyn, dominion sena
tor and head of a large wholesale dry 
goods house in Quebec, reaches his eigh
ty-fourth birthday today. He sat in the 
provincial legislature for many years 
and was for a time provincial treasurer.

Ladies’ 7 Button, 50c, 76ç, ;
Ladies’ 9 Button,

50c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, \
Ladies’12 Button, 66c, $ 
Ladies’ Leggins,

BAD MOVING PICTURES to know from Mr. Rogers and Mr. 
Yesterday near Silver Falls two boys Hazen, and especially from Hr. Hazen. ES

©<$> <$>were imitating what they had seen in 
moving pictures. They had guns, and 
one of these was loaded. One of the 
boys was fatally shot.

Recently in the North End a police 
lergeant discovered a group of boys 
who had one of their number bound to 
a stake, were just kindling a fire at his 
feet, and were dancing around after the 
supposed Indian fashion, imitating also 
,what .they had seen in moving pictures.

In the city of Montreal on Friday last 
V boy was before the court charged 
with the attempted murder of another 
boy, who had a bullet In his head as a 
result of the effect of moving pictures 
upon the boy mind. When he was in
terrogated in court, the boy who did the 
«hooting said he epenKten cents a week 
for cigarettes, and 
money on moving
«aid he and the boys with whom he 
went about were fond of moving pic
tures, and in their play they followed 
out western scenes, 
eliown in the various picture houses.
Guns were a necessity for this kind of 
play, but they had been content with toy 
pistols up to the time when he saw his 
chance to take out a real gun, and then 
the accident, which may yet prove fatal, 
was the result.

Everybody now admits the great edu
cative value of moving pictures. They 
are used in schools, and in connection 
with church work, as well as for ordin
ary purposes of entertainment, 
there are pictures and pictures. The wild 
western drama should be eliminated

. from the entertainment given in these , e Unionists won a victory at Read- 
houses. It is true that boys imitated me on Saturday> 
the western cowboys and Indians before COD^S}' ®<^cia*ists nominated a
there were any moving pictures. They can a^e’ and made it possible for 
were thrilled by the cheap novel, setting 016 Unionist candidate to win a victory, 
forth the Imaginary adventures of imag- “ 8 constituency which had formerly 
inary persons on the western frontier. en Conservative, thought it had been, 
That sort of literature wee most pemic- in the Liberal column since 1904. Sir 
tous in its effects, just as It is a certain Rufus Isaacs> the Liberal candidate, had 
•ort of detective story of the present 8 majority of only ninety-nine in the 
day. These have a very bad effect "up- last dection* and with the revolt of the 
on the minds of boys; but there can be Soeiallat8’ and the vigorous support of 
no doubt that the more realistic present- the Unionist-candidate by the snffraget- 
ation in moving pictures has an even *es’ d appears to have been 
more injurious effect. There should be tively easy to roll up a good majority 
a more severe censorship of all films *or t*16 Unionist candidate. The Lib- 
presented in the moving picture houses. crfl^s won *n a Scottish constituency on 
It is perfectly clear that the class of RT*dal'> though by a reduced majority, 
pictures which has fired the imagina- <$><$"*<$■
tton of the boys who have figured In do*ln has been enjoying some
(hooting and burning exploits should not derful November weather, 
be passed by the censors. The sale of there about the city trees are putting 
firearms to mere boys Is also a practice ^or**1 new huds, as If the spring were 
which onght to be stopped. already at hand. Yesterday the air

like that of summer, and was greatly 
enjoyed by all who went abroad Into 
the sunshine. This has been quite 
markable autumn, and it Is possible to 
carry on construction work with less 
discomfort than is usual at this 
of the year. We read with interest that 
ten inches of snow fell in Pittsburg and 
vicinity yesterday, Interrupting traffic 
and seriously interfering with telephone 
and telegraph communication. Really 
we are to be congratulated in St. John 
upon the mildness of our autumn tem
perature, and upon our success in escap
ing the rigors of an early winter. They 
have had skating in Manitoba and the 
western provinces for some time past.

Huerta, of Mexico, has practically de
fied the United States. The two coun
tries are apparently drifting into

LIGHTER VEIN can • AsmBad Situation
“I don’t know how well face 

neighbors when they return.”
“What has happened?"
“We were taking care of their cat and 

their parrot. Yesterday the cat ate the 
parrot and then died of indigestion."

Winter’s Overture
The song birds all have quite the 

bough,
The southern trees to loot,

But we’ye the autumn music now 
Of hard coal on the chute.

! war. 90c, $1.25, $1.36,
Men’s Black Spring Side 

erg, $1.00, Brown ...

■ our
Unless it came - today the city’s 

representatives have got no answer from 
the board of railway commissioners 
cerning the hearing in the matter of the 
Gutellus agreement. Through the in
troduction of politics, the matter 
too long delayed -here, and now there is 
delay at the other end. But the Gutel- 
ius agreement gejes into effect at the 
end of thjs week, unless Mr. Hazen is 
able to prevent it. If he Is not able to 
prevent it, will he resign, or stay in par
liament to defend an instrument which 
dealt so serious a blow to his constitu
ency? In view of his coming to the 
city this week, this question is being 
asked by everybody.

t. Avmr & s i,i.” Children’s Leggins, E 
White, Bed, Bine and 

76c, $1.U>,

con-

was

Francis 4 Vaiujf
19 KING STREE"

Don’t Handicap Your Ability With a Poor Range
The Odoriferous Hobo

Tramp—Yes, mum, I’m married, but ' 
I had ter leave my wife; she kept me in, 
hot water all • de time. x 

Lady—Hm ! Too bad there wasn’t * 
little soap in it.

The Royal Grand Range
DOLLI

Makes Good Cooking Certain. Our big stock of Dolls k 
Undressed Dolk Ic, 2c, 4c,

15c, 20c, 25c, to $7.50 esc1 
Baby DoBs 5c, 10c, 15c,

35c, 45c, to $12,00 each. 
Dressed Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20 

35c, 45c, to $9.00 each.
The time to buy is now, while the i 

is at its best

no-
rest of hts pockett Willie’s Complaint

I wouldn't make no kick at all 
’Bout goto’ back to school again, 

The teacher that I’ve got’s all right, 
An’ I can do the sums, but when 

I come downstairs to breakfus I 
Can hardly keep myself to check 

When Paw, he looks at me an’ says 
“Go back up stairs 'an’ wash your 

neck.”

The prinserpul don’t bother me,
I get along with 61m all right, 

Although he gives me all the blame 
Whenever I get to a fight.

But Gee! it’s awful tough to think 
That ev’ry day fer years an’ years 

Paw’s goto’ to look at me an’ sayi 
“Go bask up-stairs an’ wash yer ears."

An Excellent Reason
Bacon — I understand some of your 

hens have stopped laying?
Egbert—Two of them have.
Bacon—What’s the cause?
Egbert—Automobile.

In Vacation Time
The dish had just run away with the 

spoon.
“Jones wouldn’t wash us while his 

wife was away.” they explained.

Availability in Prospect
“I fear I am not worthy of you.’ 
“Never mind about. that. Between 

mother and myself I Imagine we can ef
fect the necessary improvement.”

A reliable range is what yon want in your kitchen. No 
housekeeper who aims to be a good cook can afford to take 
chances with a range that won’t perform all its functions 
eqnaly well.

We shall be glad to have you call and examine the ROYAL 
GRAND, as well as the complete line of ranges and heating 
stoves we have in stock.

e>
ture shows. He

Following the recent discussion at the 
annual meeting of the Associated Chari
ties, and the statements made at the 
recent police investigation, a number of 
the ministers in their sermons yesterday 
referred to moral conditions In the city, 
and the necessity of a more active per
sonal interest

/

that had been

StM&drt s. êfîZfwl Sm.on the part of church 
members in movements for moral and 
social reform. There can be no ques- 

•tion that If all the members of all the 
churches took their religion seriously 
and believed that they owed it to soci
ety to ex^rt themselves personally for 
social end moral reform, the work would 
make such progress as it has never made 
before to the history of the city.

The Range we guarantee. 9 ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT ST'
83—85 Charlotte Street

l

New Champion Range 3 pkgs. lemon flavor - At 
3 cans corn ... 2b 
3 cans peas - - - -25 
1 lbs. New Buckwheat 4 25 
7 lbs. oatmeal

Pdtatoes 18c. pe^c 
Gravensteln Apples 25c. pi

But
Doa*t neglect your kitchen when thinking of your heating 

Stove. It is just as important to have a good Range as a fuel or 
Parlor Stove.

<$> <$> <$>

25
in a three cornered.

Install one of our New Champion Steel Ranges that 
has the gas and smoke-consuming back in it and you get a fuel- 
saver and a baker that can't be beat, and one of the best Ranges in 
the market

Grant’s Grocery
Thone 222

I \ 337 City Road

COAL sand WOOI
Dwectoty of the leading fuel 

Dealers m St John

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 XThL51""'
£compara-

Ilf. M. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

i 25c. COALMat jtirct to the dleeaeeS part, by the 
_ Improved Blower. Heel» the

&.Tr\S
Accept no eubstitutee. All dealers
ISm.rowu Setae a Os.. Ttreat»

i

ANNOUNCEMENT! RESERVE, OLD MIRES SYDNEY 
CARREL

won-
I have procured the exclusive agency for St. John and vicinity ofHere and «I

I

The New Empress Steel Range and 
Standard Sovereign Cast Range

AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

R.P. 4W.F. STARR, Ltd
49SmytheSL - . 226 Union s

was

HAZEN, NOT PUGSLBY 
Any efforts which the St. John Stan

dard may make to divert attention from 
Mr. Hazen’s troubles by attacking Dr. 
Pugsley and The Telegraph and The 
Times will be measured at their full 
value by the citizens of St. John. Mr. 
Hazen Is coming to St. John this week. 
His constituents desire to know what 
he proposes to do about the Gutelius 
agreement. They know that it is an 
iniquitous deal, which would inflict very 
great injliry upon the port of St. John. 
They have protested against it. They, 
will not lie down under it at the bid
ding of any man or set of men who may 
go about shouting that somebody is try
ing to introduce politics. Mr. Hazen 
Is expected, when he comes to St. John 
this week, to tell his constituents frank
ly whether he is with them in this fight, 
vr whether, by endorsing the Gutelius 
agreement, he will be against them. He 
has a right to answer their question ful
ly and frankly, since he was elected by 
them without opposition, and with the 
expectation that whenever the interests 
of St. John were at stake they could 
count upon his support. Nothing that 
Dr. Pugsley or The Telegraph or The 
Times may say or do can alter the facts 
of this case. St. John is threatened with 
a blow which would inflict the most 

^ serious injury. Mr. Hazen is a member 
Of the government by which that blow, 
will be inflicted, if it gives its consent to 
the Gutelius agreement, 
must answer to the people of St. John 
for his attitude in so grave a crisis af
fecting their interests, 
what may be done next year will not 
satisfy the people. They want to know 
what is to be done immediately, before 
the end of this week, in a matter vital
ly affecting the trade and reputation of 
this ’port; and also vitally affecting the 
interests of the trade of Canada, 
trade to be diverted from its natural 
channel, and if so, for whose benefit? 
That is the question Mr. Hazen and Mr. 
Rogers should answer before they dis
cuss any other question relating to the 
affairs of the city of St. John. Then 
the citizens would know their real at
titude toward St. John and its develop
ment as a national port for mails, pas
sengers and freight.

Longines& re-
manufactured by the National Mfg. Co., Limited, Ottawa, Ont. *

DON’T place your ORDER for a new STOVE until you get my attractive low price and 
easy payment proposition—A ONE CENT post card will' SAVE YOU DOLLARS.

The “FACTORY TO YOU” plan makes this possible. Send me your name and address 
and I will call on you. ■ ' - -

season

American Hard CoalWatch All sizes.(

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

r Made to Our Order C. E. LEONARD, 23 Adelaide Street
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine S 

ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood a 

Kindling.
Get It before the fall rush.

OUR NAME ENGRAVED 
ON EVERY MOVEMENT.

THE BEST VALUE IN 
WATCHES HANDLED BY 
EVERY HIGH GRADE 
STORE IN THE COUNTRY.

0 & 12 sizes.
15, 16 & 17 JEWELS.

EVERY ONE FULLY 
GUARANTEED.

A VERY COMPLETE 
♦LINE OF BRACELET 
WATCHES.

Don't Neglectfi,
Catarrhpif)

Only 12c and 14c yd for Fancy Flannelettes for Wants, Wrappers and 
Children’s Dresses. GIBBON $ CO.

Special Value in Navy Dress Se^ge 45c yd.
White Shaker Flannel from 8 I -2 yds. up,' extra heavy, yard wide, at 15c

^A^B^VVtiTMORE,^S9jGardcn Street»

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte streeBRITAIN’S CHANCELLOR

LANDING

AH Sizes American Antbracit
Best Quality.

Geo. DicK, 48 Britaiii St

■
er resert to snuff and 
vapors—they only ir- 
ritate the delicate 
membranes.
Modern science proves 

catarrh a symptom 
of poor health.

Treat the cause with SCOTT'S 
EMULSION which contains pure 
cod liver ell to enrich the blood 
and energize the system, hypo- 
phosphites to nourish and up
build the nerves, and glycerine 
to sooth and heaL

i Cedar Shingles Prompt Delivery.la Kfcp1* !*
V

We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.
100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK <&> SON, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 854
k Foot of Germain St-. Phone ms

w
'

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND (8k REGAN

OF COURSE!Grand Clearance Sale of OrgansAllan Gundry
79 King Street

Anyone In St John will tell you 
that good plumbing 
do the work. W 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumber# 
Supplies can always be found hi $. 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 8679-11.

Is Assured it we 
e employ onlyOne very line D. W. Karn Organ, five octave with mirror, good as 

new, original price $110.00, now $45.00; terms, $5.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.Thousands testify that 

Scott's Emulsion overcame 
catarrh In a permanent, 
natural way and it will 
surely help you.

Avoid the alcoholic substitutes

One very fine Thomas’ Piano Case Organ, powerful and beautiful 
riginal price $155.00, now selling for $65.00; terms, $6.00 down andMr. Hazen tone, o

$4.00 per month.
One Pelobel & Co. Organ, American make, original price $125.00. 

$48.00; terms, $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

«..Sr,! «ssr
One New England Organ, beautiful tone, original price $115.00 

$24.00; terms, $4.00 dawn and $2.00 per month.
One Wilcox & White Organ with mirror, very nice tone and good 

case, original price $110.00, now $18.00; terms $3,00 down and $2.00 per 
month. •

A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered in city free of 
charge or freight prepaid to nearest station.

Get our Estimate.now
Promises of D-UO OAKLAND * REGAN. 86 Princess ».

Smacks 
of Butternuts

now
As the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

Rt. Hon. David- Lloyd George, appeared 
when delivering his speech at Swindon 
on Land Reform.

BUB

Choice New 
Figs 1 5c. a lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c.

-AT—

JAS. COLLINS

UNIQUE POW-WOW

Manitoba Indians Pass Resolution to 
Guard Against Fire

(Forestry Branch Press Bulletin) 
Probably nowhere else in Canada is 

there a stronger co-operative spirit in 
j forest fire protection than has been de
veloped by the chief fire ranger of the 
dominion government among the rang
ers, Iiidians, trappers and packers of the 
northern Manitoba fire district. The 
work among the Indians has been espec
ially beneficial, for in the past they were 

I notoriously careless, especially in leaving 
camp-fires burning. But, largely owing 
to tlie energy and initiative of the chief 
ranger, the attitude' of the Indians has 
been changed from one of indifference to 
one of keen interest, so much so, that 
that official writes: ‘The conservation of 
the forests has become us red-hot a topic 
out here as real estate in the west.’

Recently, when treaty- money was be- 
! tog paid to the Indians at Cross Lake, 
a special council meeting of seventy-five 
to eighty Indians was called, at which 

I an animated discussion of forest fire 
protection took place. The chief ranger

Wearing the 1913 Models
“She must dress in 

styles.”
“What makes you think so?”
“I just overheard her telling a friend 

that she hasn’t a thing fit to wear.”

You get just this 
impression with 
every mouthful of

is

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANYall the latest

53 GERMAIN STREETBUTTERNUT BBREAD: its flavor 
is at once delicious 
and appetizing.
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD has a light, 
fluffy, even texture 
which, with its soft, 
uniform, golden 
crust, complete a 
dainty, tempting 
loaf. Ever eat

writes:—‘While the meeting was in pro- is often inclement, the eighteen
eWron mfcV™ indmltog tün-

da&r,t°^~ •protection of the forests from fire. The damage was done by fire although* many 
chief and councillors wished me to con- mcinient forest s», ..8vey to the director of forestry at Ot- Æ“thaÎT^eU tor 

tawa tins, them resolution.’ of the patrol and the value of the co-
Whenever possible such councils are operative spirit inculcated in the In- 

attended by the chief ranger, and all dlans.
Indians promising to co-operate with the 
dominion rangers are presented with a 
metal badge of office. The most intel
ligent of the Indians are engaged as re
gular fire-rangers by the dominion gov- hen.
ernment and do very conscientious work. --------------- - ---
Although the patrol is difficult, being There are 327,348 Indians scattered 
done wholly by canoe, and the weather throughout the United States.

ftre-SATURDAY
November 15i

210 Union St. Opp. Opera House
\I

Dr. Pugsley cannot cancel the Gutelius 
agreement, and is not on trial.
Hazen is the man on the job. What 
will Mr. Hazen do? .

<$><&<§>«$
Not what the government will do tor 

St. John next year, but what it will 
do this week, in the matter of the Gutel-
lus agreement, is what the eitizens want

Violet DayMr.

FIRE INSURANCE !BUTTERNUT
BREAD? I Atrolate eecorlty for the l«Mt money /

£. l.Tàrvis
Having pounced upon a chicken at 

Spurway Mill, Oaktord, Devon, a hawk 
was attacked and killed by the mother

f Proceeds for Benefit of

Girls’ Association
3690-11 16

IGrocers Sell It
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


